
 

Welcome to Newchurch 2023 
 
 

 
 
Coming´ Home 
 
In just under 3 months, it'll be that time again: to soak up life, reunite with countless 
friends, and give each other a huge hug! Singing "Comin' Home" at the top of your 
lungs with Jimmy Cornett & his Deadmen and everyone else under the starry sky. Simply 
being carefree and happy. A week without reading the newspaper, no world events, 
nothing—just enjoying 7 fantastic days with laid-back folks like yourself who have 
become family through the Club. That's what makes the Club so extraordinarily 
special! Almost everyone knows everyone else, and newcomers are instantly 
welcomed. It doesn't matter if you ride a BMW, INDIAN, ROYAL ENFIELD, TRIUMPH, 
YAMAHA, or whatever. Friends matter, as do tolerance and respect. 
 
An amazing week awaits you! The program and guided tours are online, test rides are 
planned, and the ever-popular “Bike Talk” chats will take place during our relaxed 
Club Evenings. This year’s ROKKER-Race theme is "Musical", and numerous teams have 
already signed up, guaranteeing lots of fun and surprises.  
Iconic exhibitors, customizers, comedians, and bands, along with the new Travel Area, 
will bring the unmistakably charming Newchurch atmosphere to the entire village. 
 
In the future, we want to focus more on motorcycle travel. That said, this year, during 
Club Week, there will be a number of travel presentations. Starting Monday, June 19th, 
Tom Possod and Enrico Pauli will report on their journey on a new and an old Yamaha 
Ténéré towards Dakar.  
On Tuesday, the presentations continue with Martin Litschauer, who set off on his BMW 
GS to Iceland and the Faroe Islands.  
On Wednesday, Royal Enfield and Alexandre Zurcher will take you to Argentina. All 
travel presentations start at 8 PM in the TAURISKA-Kammerlanderstall. Our THANKS go 
out to YAMAHA, BMW, and ROYAL ENFIELD for their fantastic support. 
 
And not to worry, you won’t miss out on any of our legendary Club Nights with live 
bands. The music starts at 9 PM, so you can smoothly cruise on over and join in the fun.  
 
Check your Club list 
 
First item on the club checklist: Package booked?  
Second item: Guided tours booked?  
Our Geli has already opened up for bookings. If you need help with hotel searches 
or packages, feel free to contact booking@newchurch.at.  
 
In addition to the familiar weekly, weekend and member packages, this year we also 
have a Youngster’s Package — for our bike newbies up to 25 years of age, for only 99 
EUROS. There might also be some people who don't need a package or guided tours 
at all. Be that is it may, they still need to take care of their admission tickets. For the first 
time, we're offering Early-Bird Tickets for the entire Club Weekend for just 22 euros. If 



you purchase the Weekend Ticket after May 19th, 2023, you'll have to shell out an extra 
3 euros. (Just for comparison’s sake: An average movie ticket costs around 8.92 euros.) 
 
 
Now all that's left for you to do is join us. We're ready, and raring to go!  
Your Club of Newchurch Team!! 
  
JOIN THE CLUB! 
booking@newchurch.at 
https://www.facebook.com/clubofnewchurch/ 
https://www.instagram.com/clubofnewchurch/  
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